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TO THE TEACHER. 

The earlier lessons in this book relate to objects which are famil¬ 

iar to every child and which may be brought into every schoolroom. 

The transition from things near and well known to things remote 

and strange is gradual and natural, and parallel with the mental 

growth of the young learner. 

In accordance with the method pursued in the majority of the 

best schools, script is introduced at the same time with the Roman 

characters. This, besides other advantages, enables the teacher to 

make very extensive use of the blackboard in connection with each 

lesson from the book. 

The lessons are so constructed that, by variations of the different 

sentences, each one may be largely supplemented from the blackboard 

without the addition of new or unfamiliar words. 

The active propensities of the child are constantly recognized, the 

majority of the lessons being exercises in doing and observing as well 

as in the recognition of words. 

Easy and interesting reviews, containing no new words, are given 

at regular intervals. Connected with some of these reviews are a 

few simple exercises in language which, being largely suggestive, may 

be extended and continued at pleasure by the teacher. 

Phonetic exercises, or lists of words for drill in the distinct enun¬ 

ciation of separate sounds, are also of frequent occurrence. Diacritical 

marks are introduced here, but not elsewhere, as their use in the read¬ 

ing lessons is sure to produce confusion and retard the pupil’s progress. 

While thus giving due prominence to the phonic idea of teaching, 

the collecting of words into unnatural and irrational phrases or ex¬ 

pressions, for the sake of bringing together words or syllables having 

a similarity of sound, has been avoided. 

In the preparation of the lessons due thought has been given to 

the cultivation of a love for the pure, the beautiful, and the good. 

Care has been taken to direct the imagination, that important factor 

of the child mind, towards the contemplation of things lovely and 

inspiring and away from objects that are, at their best, merely gross 

and commonplace. This course makes it possible to introduce the 

young reader very early to some of the masterpieces of literature. 
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This is a ball. 

3 %\Ab Ch UrolL. 

This is a box. 

3bjb co 'Imx 
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jP 
big little 

■tUJtL 

Find O'vruL 

Find a little ball. 

S'WbcL Gj bJihu IroJJu 

Find a big box. 

3M/vxd cl , 

Is this a big ball? 

cii) Xhxb <x irufr IkJX ? 

Find a little box. 

cj't/vui CL XbttfjL "ElOOL . 

Is this a ball? 
Is this a box? 



T 

Put in 

the box 

tfue/ Anc 

Take from 

VajXa m 

ddJklL, -l^bOTKL 

the cup 

Xhjb CAAJfb 

This is a cup. 

Cm/i> \jb Cb cu|v. 

Put a ball in the cup. 

V-ul cb IroJX m tfu, ouJfb. 

Put the cup in this box. 

VaA cujo AJYb AuJ) 

Take the ball from the cup. 

Find a little cup in the box. 
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onrub 

round 

Xouffdh 

It is an apple. 

St OM, ojfjflllb. 

Find two big apples. 

3wui turn tnxj' oJfO(\ljib. 

Take one little ball. 

dcdub otu/ txill. 

The ball is round. 

Is an apple round? 

Is this a ball? 

3b thxb cu ball ? 
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This is a little red ball. 

3iuA tb Qj hXdjb )uAj txM . 

Put it in this blue box. 

"Put ut \rf\j tPiA VUajl . 

Find two green apples. 

ck/n/Jl Zuscr aAM/n oM\W). 

Put one apple in this 

It is a yellow cup. 

St tb gu ylWr CA/Jfi. 

Take tlie green apple 

from the yellow cup. 
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Take two big cups. 

3akjb tuny'lnxfr ctUab. 

\ \ 

PI 
IjTjmr' 

\ 

Find two little apples, 

ck/vudl Xujv bUhb oJfOpJjib. 

Put the apples in the cups. 

'PiFt ttw a^Ufdjbb m Xhjb ou|l6 . 

Put the cups in this box. 

Pat Xhb cAjJfbb ajy\j XhjJ) t-ox 

Is this box round ? 

Put this ball in the round box. 

It is a little yellow ball. 

Take it from the box. 

Put it in this big cup. 

Is this cup round? 
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May throw see hoy girl me 

TflaAj XXvwur hJUb 

I see two big round balls. 

dhsuu XAAfO'Xnx^ hjcnxmAj Xtallb. 

May I throw this red ball? 

Throw it to the little boy. 

Throw it to the little girl. 

No! Throw it to me. 

Throw the blue ball to me. 
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leaf leaves blossom give grow 

huaAHh VbythMrrn; colour 

Is this an apple? 

c9v5 tlve6 ojy\j a)^Jjb ? 

I see a green leaf 
O 

by the blossom. 

Find two yellow leaves, 

ind two red blossoms. 

Take this apple blossom, 

give it to the little girl? 

Apples grow from apple blossoms. 

Give me two apple blossoms. 

rvnjb Xkatv oM(\hb iA/yih/xwh. 

It is a blossom. 

c5t Ah Ou bby^AmY\j. 
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This is the apple tree 

What is on the tree? 

tVju Xhjuu 

What on and under tree 

on/ amAj vjruijLhy Xasuo 

f* r I see leaves. I see blossoms. 
\jf:i. 

. I see leaves and blossoms 

What is under the tree? 

I see a little girl under the tree. 

I see a girl and a boy. 



One is 

OtU/ Ah 
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Two are 

3am-cr oJ\jo 

One cup is on the big box. 

Two blue balls are in the cup. 

A green apple is in the box. 

Apple blossoms are on the tree 

A little girl is under the tree. 

A boy and a girl are under it. 

Find what is under this big leaf. 

o)Axrtr IMjb iwAHh oXso WbcU/b aX. 

0 rnjb -WbUb lroll . . m XXnjb caa^l. 
3aat&oJfOfJjh . . . AJYbtJtvbXrox. 

(X IaXXXju . . orb XJtvb XKsul. 

3AA/rr huOAHJb . . . OTb tXoJb \rZTh. 
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1 In 'l/Kb e me True, 

w 

1 is AJ) e she )Jojb 

1 it aZ e see hJUb 

1 big Znxjf e tree ZhjUb 
V 

1 this tfbb6 e leaf hull 

What grow oil the apple tree ? 

Sjuirwib,a|b|aJje^. 

Qjf\)fJjU) cj/uo-ur orb a^bJaXe, Xj\jmb. JlljLj, 

See what I take from the tree. \ 

m. 

Show me a round red apple. 

<3 hJUL rVU¥a)(0(djb OTb Xhjb ZhJUb. 

GMfJjLb qAjQW j/bcryb ZAjy^Mmxb. 
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How many 

Woiat oYiarvinj 

We you do 

1kJ-t ri^o\h do 

How many leaves do you see? 

I see green leaves. 

I see yellow leaves. 

I see red leaves. 

We see many leaves. 

W e see red leaves, green 

leaves, yellow leaves. 

One leaf is red and 

yellow and green. 

One little leaf is red and round. 

Find a leaf from the apple tree. 
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children Frank 

olvddAjim, d^/wmk 

three four 

Xjf\J\JUb do\Ahj 

some 

Actvvl 

of 

4 

How many children do you see? 

Wour 'mxxmAjf cL& oj/o-u, hJUb ? 

We see a little boy and some girls 

One, two, three, four. 

We see four children. 

We see one boy and three girls. 

The little boy is Frank. 

One of the little girls is May. 
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can run play he she they 

ca/vu Aaam, jvlcuy iw jtJruu tfu/ij- 

1MivaZ cm thjo ofWxlAje/vu dcr ? 

This is what they can do. 

They can run and play. 

Frank can play ball. He can throw 

his ball to me and to you. 

The little girls can find blossoms. 

Can they find many under the tree ? 

They can find some red blossoms 

and some blue. 
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roll hoop tell things with 

A/M XsMj tIvimAjJ) AAriUv 

Ti/lubt Ca/KU OjOUy cLO' ? 

What can you do, little boy? 

I can run and play. 

I can play ball with dM3J 

the big boys. 

What can you do, little girl ? 

I can roll a hoop. 

I can play with 

little May. 

I can do many things. 

Can you tell me how many blossoms 

are on the tree ? 

I can tell what grow from the 

blossoms. 
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found ground long short berries 

s£*Jb -usfiaZ Uw cJuldAwb iousricL. 

They found some things on trees. 

They found some things on the 

ground. 

Frank found this long leaf. 

found four short leaves, 

ildren found some 

Ties on the ground, 

did they find on 

trees ? 

ou show me three 

long yellow leaves? 
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1JjKaZ dui Aoui^? 

saw clay bird nest has 

MXAKT daAJjf 'Wed nnjJyt fy\XLb 

This is a bird. 

It is a little red 

It has a nest in a 

One day the children saw the bir 

They saw its nest in the tree. 

Show me the nest. 

It is under some leaves. 

Can yon tell me what is 

in the nest? 

The bird saw the children 

under the tree. 

What did it do? 

What did the children do ? 
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that fly away sing 

all said 

xlt AmAj 

Is this the bird 

that has the nest? 

This is a blue bird. 

Can blue birds fly ? 

They can fly and sing. 

The children saw this bird. 

They said to it: 

“ Do not fly away, little bird. 

“ Little blue bird, sing to me.” 

Did the bird fly away ? 

No. It sang to the children. 

It sang in the tree all day. 
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see say sing find grow 

saw said sang found grew 

Did you see a red bird on its nest 

one day? 

Tbo\ IXfc A<ws cl hithb IAmjl hhul. 

Did the children say, “Fly away”? 

3flhXuAj^UjOa Cfbot ftsij' CUASUAj. 

Did the bird sing to the children ? 

St hxmuj^ ajyc tlrob thsuu all lan^. 

What did the little girls find on the 

ground one day ? 

3Amfr- -pyu/yvcL Mm ajuL h^h)uM). 

Did the berries grow on the ground ? 

dhjWfr C^XMAT OTL Cb hUljL thJUb. 
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Oj^joJfUyb. 

The apples are red and yellow. 

The grapes are purple. 

Find three grape leaves 

and three leaves from 

the apple tree. 

Some of the leaves are green. 

Some are brown, and 

some are yellow. 

Is this an apple? Is it a grape? 

No. It is a plum. 

Some plums are blue. 

This plum is red. 

See what a long green stem it has. 
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wagon wheels his your hat 

i/scu^yri vo\vuXb o^oWt luot 

This is Frank with his little wagon. 

What a pretty wagon it is! 

How many wheels has it ? 

He put some grapes in the hat. 

Little May said: “ Give me one of 

your apples, Frank! ” 

Frank said: “ They are not apples. 

They are grapes.” 
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a May day say play away 
w 

a an and can has hat 

e lie she three 

e red let nest stem yellow 

0 no grow show throw roll 

0 not box blossom 

ou found round ground how 

b big 

d do 

1 leaf 

m may 

n no 

r red 

ball boy bird bine 

did day 

leaves little 

make me 

not nest 

run round 

Wow Wm Uw A/rand -loajf \h! 

VJo found it on 

hXma aA ojxttoiAr and AjuL . 
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grass sticks made around 

cj^jaM J&icfab rmxxAju oJi&umA 

eggs small smaller than 

iyyruM JyvyuxlhiA WnajYij 

This is not the nest that 

was in the tree. 

It is made of grass and sticks. 

Frank found this nest one day. 

He found it on the ground. 

Grass was all around it. - 

What was in the nest? 

Four little eggs. 

A small brown bird was on the eggs. 

Was it smaller than a blue bird? 

Mlkal docL tfu, 'InA/i, ct& ? 



28 

were flew flower above grew 

wc/U/ tyjiAxr aJsov-o c^umt 

Frank said, “Show me 

eggs in your nest! 

What did the bird do ? 

It flew away. 

Frank did not take the eggs 

from the nest. 

He did not take the nest. 

What were in the nest? Eggs. 

What grew around the nest ? 

e grass wTas all around it. 

What grew above it ? 

A yellow flower. 

What was under the nest ? 

What was the nest 

made of? 
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Which peach large like best 

TJjAxxyft/ dcr bJasu b-tbX ? 

I see an apple, a peach, 

and a plum. 

Is the plum as large 

as the apple? 

Is the peach as small as the plum ? 

The apple is larger than the peach. 

The plum is smaller than the peach. 

Which is the smallest 

of all ? 

Which is the largest? 

Which has a short 

Which has the shortest 

stem ? 

Which has the longest stem? 



A is for the apples that 

grow on the tree. 

B is for the blue bird that H 
sings for you and me. 

C is for the children that 

play with little May. 

D is for do, did, and day. 

\M~ 

L 

f E is for the bird’s eggs so 

<^TTf small and so round. 

F is for the flowers that 

little Frank found. 

A/A G is for the green grass that 

grows on the ground. 

H is for the hoop that the 

girls roll around. 
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Where go went know any 

Ti/fu/u, aawy\L hswour ojyxaj^ 

Where did the children go to-day ? 

Do yon know where they went ? 

They went to see the bird’s nest. 

Did they find any eggs ? 

Did they see any blossoms ? 

They found no eggs in the 

nest on the ground. 

They saw no blossoms on the trees. 

3-ctt rYY\Jb aaAvoX AaAj hJUb. 
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butterfly ripe out every tall sunny 

Frank, tell us what 

you saw. 

We saw many pretty 

things. 

We found a yellow 

butterfly in the field. 

We saw it fly above the 

tall green grass. 

We saw ripe plums on the 

plum trees. 

I can not tell you all the 

things we saw. 

May we go out every day 

to see what we can find? 

You may go out every sunny day. 

Ij/o-'U, cyy out daAj. 



33 

not /vuot 

letters bd£jU\h 

make nnaJw 

them 'tJu/rw 
n 

face '/OXJb 

Who is this ? 

AJb QhXLOL. 
Grace. 

Has she not a pretty face? 

What can Grace do? 

She can play with May and me. 

She can sing a pretty song. 

She knows where pretty blossoms grow. 

One day she made some letters. 

She made the letters with sticks. 

Can you make them with sticks? 

Let me show you how to make them. 



34 

him her think thank papa 

iwnb AjzAs tfumk ttva/nfa jvaJfKL 

these for book 

t(viA& -{jviyft 

Grace has a book. 

Who gave it to her? 

Was it Frank? 

I think not. 

Was it little May? 

I think it was her papa. 

What do yon think she said to him? 

She said: “I thank you, papa. 

I thank you for this pretty book.” 

(TioJkt itvttub hXXsiAb AmXk; J^Axhb. 



35 

school took look at my 

Ac/Pno-ot teo-fc twit at an/i^- 

One day Grace went to school. 

She took the pretty book with her. 

The children said, “Let ns see your 

little book.” 

Grace let them look at it. 

“Who gave it to you, Grace?” 

“My papa gave it to me. 

I can make all the letters in it.” 

L. 
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Where did Grace go one day? 

j'b^xjb mmML txyAcJv&oZ. 

Wliat did she take with her? 

AVjl t/yuky \uJ\j jiAjdt/\| booh,. 

What did the children say? 

Sh&Afr AOA/L‘j^lcOWAXb 

Did she give the pretty book to 

the children? 

Shjb o^Hj aXj ttwm,hyl&oiiaX. 

Did she find some red flowers? 

'dfyxju ciulxdAje/n/ '/ownxL tfu/m,. 

Where did the red flowers grow? 
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e egg nest best went letter 

l which sticks him think it 

o go know show grow no 

do book took look 

gr Grace grapes grass 

th this that them 

th think thank throw 

wh what where which 

pictures write wrote 

jotxdtuAab vo\Ahb \uXobb 

One day Grace and May took a book 

to look at the pictures in it. 

Grace said, “Let ns write the letters.” 

They wrote all the small letters. 

t ki a ir o d -C § Cp \\y Aj 
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Come Com 

hit AaZ 

hard iwJuL 

soft Ao|t 

marble 'vywjJAjl 

Come and play with me. 

You may roll a marble to me. 

You may throw a ball at me. 

Ilow do you play ball? 

Throw the ball and hit me with it. 

May I hit you with a marble ? 

The marble is hard. This ball is soft. 

Some balls are hard. 

Is the marble as large as the ball? 

Tb O' J(b Ob' As h t 'Ob or -ur 00 Y \ 
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Annie mother house home 

(Xrnr\\kJb Yn/otlu/n %wuMj ivorwo 

doll 

dM 

there 

tfahJb 

Little Annie found this doll one day. 

She found it in a round box. 

Her mother put it there for her. 

The box is the doll’s house. 

One day she took the doll to school. 

The children said, “Who gave you 

that doll, Annie?” 

Annie said, “Mother gave it to me.” 

The children said, “Dolls do not 

come to school. Take it home.” 
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Here busy warm sun hour 

AAKJJVWb J^AAfn. KovJb 

I)o you think this is a 

bird ? 

It is smaller than a 

n bird. 

It is larger than a fly. 

It is a bee. It looks like a fly. 

The bee can fly like a bird. 

What can it do? 

It can fly among the flowers. 

Bees are busy every sunny hour. 

They are busy every warm day. 

They like the warm sun. 
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One clay the wind blew hard. 

It blew the leaves from the trees. 

It blew the flowers and the grass. 

Here is one of the leaves. 

Does it look like a leaf of 

the apple tree ? 

Can yon see the wind blow? 

"We can hear it in the trees. 

We can feel it blow in our faces. 

wind blew blow hear feel 

unmAj VUaat VLmxr fuuxAj \smlj 



too daisy field up 

totr cLcolM^ 'A&IAj 4ifv 

bright stop must 

Ato-jo, wmAt 

See this pretty daisy! 

It grew in the field. 

Tall grass was all around it. 

Every day it looked up at the sun. 

It said, “Sun, how bright you are! 

Can you stop and play with me ? ” 

The sun said, “I am too busy to play. 

A bee flew by, and the daisy said: 

“ Pretty bee, you fly from flower 

to flower. 

Come and play with me.” 

The bee said: “ I must be busy every 

sunny hour. I am too busy to 

play.” 
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shining blowing growing 

her doll. 

The sun was shining, the wind was 

blowing, the grass was growing. 

The bees were flying from flow^er to 

flower. 

The daisy said: u Little girl, are you 

too busy, too? 

Can you stop and play with me ? ” 

Can you tell what Annie said? 
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corn gram plant stalk 

>oVrb cj/uwki/ jvla/rit AtalL 

soon will be when onr 

'wmv AxniL iiAvi/vi cmAy 

ITere is a grain of corn. 

Let ns plant it in the ground. 

Let us see how it will grow. 

Two little leaves will soon 

come up. 

A tall stalk will grow. 

Many long leaves will 

grow on the stalk. 

By and by the stalk will be 

as tall as a tall boy. 

Here is a picture of a stalk 

with all its long leaves. 

/ When our corn grows 

it will look like this. 
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West South woods low bring 

lUe&t sS&ultv wt5Dtli) lmxr Pwwq 

Come and let us play 

with the winds. 

Which wind is this ? 

I am West Wind. 

What do you do, West Wind? 

I bring the birds and blossoms. 

I blow soft and low among the trees. 

Which wind is this? 

1 am South Wind. 

What do you do? 

I bring warm days 

and sunny hours, 

fields and woods. 

1 Birds sing when South Wind blows. 

Bees are busy when South Wind 

comes. 

Do you hear the wind among the trees ? 
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East North clouds rain stay 

SciNtTlodtfb ohzuAb Axu/ro Ata/i^ 

cold snow ice 

o<ytd Jyrww aaju 

What wind is this? 
I am East Wind. 

I bring the clouds and the rain. 
The children do not like me. 
I make them stay in the house. 

Here comes North Wind. 
What do you do, North Wind? 

I bring cold days. 
I bring snow and ice. 
Birds fly away when 

North Wind comes. 
Bees stay at home 

when North Wind blows. 
Do you feel the cold wind in your face ? 



47 

ll/lux:fu 9 VJkat ? liZ-fixy ? 

Which wind will come when the days 

are warm? 

Which wind will blow to bring the 

snow ? 

Which flower looks up at the bright 

warm sun? 

What can we hear but can not see? 

What must be busy every sunny hour ? 

What things grow in the green woods ? 

What things grow in the grassy fields ? 

Who said, u I am too busy to play ” ? 

Who said, “ I thank you, mother, for 

this pretty doll ” ? 

Who went with Annie to school one 

day? 

How many wings has the busy bee ? 

How many winds blow over the fields? 
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C, g come go corn give cup 

p, t> put book papa baby peach 

t, (1 too do tall doll tell 

leaf leaver If of above 

bl, br blow bring blew bright brown 

s say see sing this us 

§ bee§ bu§y the§e doe§ 

y */ you your yes yellow «/ €/ you 

w we was wind went warm 

li hit hat hard house home 

The warm west wind will brine: sunny 
O «/ 

hours; 

It will bring busy bees and bright, 

pretty flowers; 

Green grass will grow, and the little 

birds will sing: 

These are the things that the west 

wind will bring. 



49 

road learn else new count 

A&VuL huoJVYXj JlhxJb 'YIMAf OOWTbt 

Where did John go with his book? 

I think he went to school. 

Do you not see him on the road? 

Can you see the school house ? 

What can John do at school? 

He can learn many things. 

He can read in his new book. 

He can count one, two, three, four. 

What else can he do at school? 



50 

rake 

hjjJtL 

hay meadow if 

%\jojrmjuxAjQ\Kf AjI 

Where are you going this sunny day ? ! 

I am going to the meadow to rake 
the hay. 

I will go with you if I may. 

I am going to the meadow to see 

them make hay. 

Tell me how they make the hay. 

__1 
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Then now dry honey time 

Q$f\JUY\j dAflj 'h&YUAfr XuWJb 

Bring me a leaf of grass. 

See how green it is! 

Lay it away for three or four days. 

Then it will look like this. 

It will not be green and 

It will be dry grass. 

Hay is dry grass. 

Tell me now how 

they make hay. 

Ho they make hay 

every day? 

Can they make hay when it rains ? r 

Can they make hay when it snows? 

When the days are warm and sunny, 

When the grass is tall and green, 

When the bee is making honey — 

Then is the time to make the hay. 



black white food eat legs as 

VLaAi, vAidjb |o-o-d -oaX hoo^ (xh 

Here is an ant. 

He is busy all the time. 

ojvX He is as busy as a bee. 

But he is not as large as a bee. 

Ho you think this ant can fly? 

Some ants can fly. 

Here is an ant with wings. 

How many legs has he ? 

Is he white, or green, or yellow? 

Some ants are red. This one is black. 

Ants are busy all day long. 

What are they doing? 

What do ants eat? 

What do they 



58 

good morning 

bringing 

going 

glad 

wake 

happy 

to-day 

I see the sun. 

What does the bee say to the sun? 

It says: “Good morning, sun! 

I am glad to see your bright face.” 

What does the sun say to the bee? 

It says: “Good morning, little bee! 

Are you going to be busy to-day ? ” 

What do we say when we wake 

in the morning? 

We say: “Good morning, bright sun! 

What a happy day you are bringing! ” 



54 

bud rose open garden turn 

b\uL A/Od& oju/n c^cxA/h/tv tuA/ro 

Is this a flower? 

I think it looks a little 

like a flower. 

It is a pretty bud. 

Let it grow, and see what 

it will be. 

Will it turn to a flower? 

bud will open, and then it will 

be a flower. 

Here are three rose buds 

on one stem. 

Let them grow. 

By and by they will open 

and be roses. 

Some roses are red, some are 

yellow, and some are white. 

Which roses do you like best? 

The 
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One little doll 

with a pretty face; 

Two rose buds 

to give to Grace; 

Three white blossoms 

from the big plum tree; 

Four small books 

my papa gave to me; 

Five little eggs 

in one bird’s nest; 

Six pretty butterflies 

flying to the west; 

Seven busy bees 

too busy to play; 

Eight black ants 
ir 
jp running in the hay. 
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spring summer game name 

season dressed peep call 

Let us play a new game to-day. 

Let us play the game of the seasons. 

What season is this? 

What season is this all 

dressed in green? 

My name is Spring. 

I come when the west 

wind blows. 

The flowers wake up when they hear 

me call. 

And who is this with 

bright, sunny face ? 

My name is Summer. 

1 like the warm sun. 

When I come, birds 

peep in their nests. 

When I come, children are happy 

and glad. 



autumn winter fall basket fruit 

What season is this with 

her basket of fruit? 

My name is Autumn, but 

the children call me 

Fall. 

I bring ripe fruit and 

happy days. 

When 1 come it is time for the leaves 

to fall. 

What season is this all 

white with snow? 

My name is Winter. 

I like the snow aud 

ice. 

Children like me. 

When I come, the north wind blows. 

Then the days grow short and cold. 

IMuxA hmh^rn. 
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What are the names of the seasons? 

jSjvwvuj', hAA/m/wuX, wvnte/b. 

In what season do the flowers come ? 

3$w oom vn tXvb. 

When is the best time to make hay? 

3Kjl Xwrvjb t& mxdftjb hxmfr Wj .... 

What season brings ripe fruit? 

.... l/WVW^ tvJfUL, frlMAZ . 

In what season does the snow fall? 

3Zw Jyvuyur lollb m. 

Which season do you like best? 

1Lf-t WftJb cM Zhjb . 
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a hay rake wake name game 
V 

a ant glad black happy sang 

e eat bee these peep season 

e then them legs dressed nest 

I five nine Ice time ripe 

1 if six sticks spring winter 

5 go road rose open snow 

0 of not stop doll soft 

u fruit grew flew too doing 

u bud sun run must summer 

The sun shines. 

The sun is shining. 

The buds open. 

The buds are opening. 

The birds peep in the nest. 

The birds are peeping in the nest. 

The bees fly among the floAvers. f ^ 
The bees are flying among the flowers. 

Can you tell what season is coming? 
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George Rover dog carry met hand 

One day Rover went to school with 

George. 

George said, “ Rover, yon may carry 

my basket to school.” 

The dog took the basket. 

Some ripe fruit was in it. 

George and Rover met a little girl 

with a book in her hand. 

“Where are you going, Annie?” 

Annie said, “ I am going to school.” 
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sister walk Is this a doll ? 

care dry 

try sky 

It is a baby. 
It is Annie’s little 

baby sister.- 

She can not walk. 

She is too little. 
When the ground is dry and warm, 

Annie will take her out in her 

little wagon. 

She will take her to the meadow. 

She will show her the bees and the 

pretty dowers. 
The baby will not care for the bees. 

She will look up at the blue sky. 

She will try to play with the wind 

when she feels it in her face. 

-unXi totrih oX flu/ Au/rb. 
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grasshopper jump work sit shall 

Here is a grasshopper. 

See his long legs. 

Count them. 

How many legs has a grasshopper? 

AYhat can a grasshopper do? 

p, and he can eat grass. 

One day a grasshopper 

went to see an ant. 

Winter was coming. The day was cold. 

He said, “Let me sit in your warm 

house. Give me some food to eat.” 

The ant said, “ Grasshopper, what did 

you do in the summer?” 

The grasshopper said, “I played all 

day long.” 

The ant said, u I was at work every 

sunny day. 

Why shall I now give you food?” 

He can ju 
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rise set evening night bed 

What do the birds do when yon rise? 

They fly among the trees and sing. 

What do children do when you rise? 

They wake up and say it is morning. 

Where do you set, sun? 

I set in the west. 

What do children do when you set? 

They say, u Good night, bright sun! 

It is evening, and we must go to bed.” 

cDT Ah wwwvujs, amxL nru/jAZ IveAc. 
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larks young left high have 

“Where is the little lark’s nest 

- My papa showed to me ? 

And where are the pretty eggs? 

Said little Frank one day. 

And then he found the lark’s nest; 

But the eggs he did not see. 

“ What are you doing down there ? ” 

Sang two young larks on high. 

“ We have left the eggs that we were in, 

. And now j7ou can see us fly! ” 

Then the happy birds flew singing, 

Up to the morning sky. 
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Robert amuse want floor 

once tired bought myself 

whose strange dream creatures 

THE TALKING BOOK. 

i. 

1. Once there was a little boy whose name 

was Robert. He lived in the country with 

his father and mother, and he was 

the only child in the house. 

2. As there were no children for 

him to play with, he had to amuse 

himself in any way that he could. 

3. He made friends with the bees 

in the meadow, and with the birds in 

the woods. He knew where the grass grew 

tallest, and where the pretty wild flowers 

bloomed. 
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ii. 

4. One day when it rained, Robert could 

not go out of doors. He sat by the win¬ 

dow, and looked at the big drops falling on 

the grass and on the stones in the road. 

5. He said, “ How glad I should be if the 

rain could talk to me. I should like it to 

tell me where it has come from and where 

it is going.” 

6. But the rain only said, “ Tap, tap, tap,” 

as it fell on the roof and ran down to the 

ground. It could not tell him anything. 

7. Robert had been in doors all day, and 

he Avas tired and sleepy. He had been 

looking at the pictures in a pretty book that 

his father had bought for him in the city. 

But noAv the book was on the floor, not far 

from the window. 

a When Robert grew tired of hearing the 

rain’s “ Tap, tap! ” he turned to the book 

and said, “ Pretty book, come and talk to me ! 

Come and tell me all that you know! ” 

9. He did not think that the book Avould 

say anything. But all at once it flew 
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All at once it flew open. 

open, and Robert saw a pleasant face on 

one of its leaves. 
nr. 

10. Then the book began to talk. It said, 

“If you want me to tell you what I know, 

you must learn to read me.” 

11. “What will you tell me about, if I learn 

to read you? ” said Robert. 

12. “ Oh, I will tell you about many things,” 
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said the book. “ I will tell you about the 

pretty creatures that live in the fields and 

the woods. I will tell you about the flowers 

in the garden and the meadow. 

i3. “I will tell you about the pleasant 

brook, and the flowing river, and the great 

wide sea where the white ships are sailing. 

i4. “I will tell you of lands 

far away ; of the great cities, 

and their tall houses and 

busy streets; and of many 

other things that you have 

never seen. 
Where ships are sailing, 

is. “ 1 will tell you about 

the blue sky above us, and the moon and 

stars, and the clouds that bring the rain.” 

IV. 

16. The book was still for a minute, and 

then Robert said, “ What else will you tell 

me, pretty book ? ” 

17. “ If you are a good child,” said the book, 

“ I will take you with me to the pleasant 

land where the fairies live.” 
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is. “ What will you show me when we are 
there ? ” said Robert. 

“ I will show you many strange 
things,” said the book. “ I will 

show you the fox that fell in the 
well, and the lark that sang in the meadow; 
and I will tell you about a dear little girl who 
stopped one day to talk with a fierce wolf. 

19. “But you must learn to read me, or I 

can never take you with me to that pleasant 
land. You must learn to read me, or I can 

not tell you about the things that live there.” 

“ Oh, I will learn! ” said Robert. 

v. 

20. Just then the door opened, and Robert’s 

mother came in. The book lay 

quite still on the floor and did 

not say another word. 
21. Robert opened his eyes, 

and said, “ Oh, mother, I have 

had a dream! I thought that the 
book was talking to me. Now I am going 

to learn to read it.” 
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tame shot squirrel pussy 

gone shoot hunter chickens 

forgot gun Bunny . branches 

THE PET SQUIRREL. 

i. 

l. One day when Frank was in the woods 

he caught a little squirrel. He found it in 

a nest, high up in a tree. 

2. The squirrel tried to bite him, 

but he held it fast and took it home 

with him. “ Now I shall have a 
The Sqmrrei. pretty pet,” lie said. 

3. His sister Annie said, “ What will its 

mother think, when she comes to her nest 

and finds her baby gone?” 

“ I did not think of that,” Frank said. 

“ But she will not care.” 

4. “ What if you were the little squirrel 

— do you think your mother would not 

care?” Then Frank said, “ In the morn¬ 

ing I will take the little fellow back to his 

home in the woods.” 
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II. 

5. Early tlie next morning, Frank carried 

the squirrel back to the woods. There he 

met a hunter with a gun in his hands. 

6. The hunter had seen the squirrel’s nest 

high up in the tree. He said to Frank, \ 

“ What are you going to do with that \ 

little squirrel?” 

7. Frank said, “ I am going to put it /tfj 

back in its nest. I am going to let it stay 1^, 

with its mother, here in the green woods.” r 

8. The hunter said, “Its mother will TheHunte: 

never see it again. I have shot all the 

squirrels in the woods, and I will shoot that 

one, too, if you let it go.” 

9. Frank carried the squirrel back home. 

He would not leave it for the hunter to kill. 

hi. 

io. The squirrel was soon very tame. It 

forgot all about its home in the tree top. 

Frank took good care of it and fed it every 

day. Annie named it Bunny. It would 

run about the house and play. Frank’s baby 



Frank had many other pets, 

sister liked to play with it. She called it a 
little pussy. 

11. It would run and play with Frank and 

Annie. It would climb the trees in the 

garden. It would swing from the branches, 

when the wind was blowing. It was a 
happy little squirrel. 

12. Frank and Annie had many other pets. 

You can see some of them in the picture. 

How many chickens do you think Frank 
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bush help 

paw reach 

die smooth 

sight quickly 

sorry bottom 

ready pity 

poor 

don’t 

afterwards 

THE FOX IN THE WELL. 

1. A fox was walking in a field and look¬ 

ing for food. He was very hungry, and was 

ready to eat almost anything that came ^ 

in his way. 

2. When, at last, he saw a bird on a 

bush, he jumped very quickly to catch it. 

He did not see a well that was by the 

bush. The grass all around it was so 

high, that it was hid from sight. 

3. The bird flew away, and 

the fox fell into the well. But 

he did not have to fall far, for the 

well was not deep, and there was only a little 

muddy water at the bottom. 

4. The wall of the well was made of stone, 

and it was very smooth. All day the poor 

fox tried to climb out, but he could not. At 

last, he began to call for help. 
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lr. 

5. A wolf was going through the held, and 

heard his cry. He went to the top of the 

well, and peeped down. 

6. The fox saw him, and was very glad. 

“Oh, my dear wolf!” he said. “You are 

good and kind. If you will reach down as 

far as you can, I think 1 can take hold of 

your paw. Then you can help me out.” 

7. But the wolf only sat by the well and 

looked down. “ Poor little fox,” he said, 

“what are you doing in that well? Is it 

not very cold and wet down there?” 

8. “Yres,” said the fox, “and I shall die if 

you don’t help me out.” 

a But the wolf only said, “Poor fox! 

You stand there in the water, and you must 

be very cold. I feel so sorry for you.” 

10. The fox said, “ If you are so sorry for 

me, please help me out first, and then pity 

me afterwards.” 

11. I have heard of some people who are 

like the wolf. They are always sorry for 

others, but not always ready to help them. 
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chop beast tine money 

chips cost hatchet mischief 

cherry arms truth woodsman 

edge marks right rosebush 

GEORGE AND THE HATCHET. 

l, 

1. There was once a little boy whose name 

was George. He did not have many play¬ 

things, but one day his father gave him a 

bright, new hatchet. He was very much 

pleased, for he had been wanting a hatchet c 

a long time. 

2. He looked at its bright sides 
The Hatchet, 

and its sharp edge, and said, “ Thank 

you, father, for this pretty hatchet. I think 

I can make good use of it.” Then he ran 

out of the house to try it. 

3. There was a large stick of wood on the 

ground before the door, and he thought it 

would be fun to chop it in two. Every 

time he hit it with his hatchet the chips 

flew fast and far. But after a while he 

grew tired of the stick. 
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n. 

4. He had often seen the men chopping 

down trees in the woods. He thought how 

fine it would be, if he could chop down a tree 

with his new hatchet. 

5. So now, he ran away from the house, 

and out into the garden. What a fine place 

this was for a little woodsman! He played 

that the garden was the woods, and that all 

the plants were great trees with their tops 

reaching to the sky. 

6. He found Pussy asleep under a rose¬ 

bush, and played that she was a fierce wild 

beast of the woods. But lie was only a 

woodsman, and not a hunter; and so he went 

on, and did not waken her. 

7. At last he found a tree that pleased 

him. It was a little.tree; but it was green 

and pretty. How his hatchet made the 

chips fly ! in five minutes the. tree was 

chopped almost through. In another min¬ 

ute it fell to the ground. 

. 8. The little woodsman had done enough 

work for one day. He left the pretty tree 
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where it had fallen, and went home through 

the garden. Then he put his hatchet away, 

and ran into the house to be his mother’s 

little boy again. 

He could see the marks of the hatchet. 

III. 

9. At noon George’s father went out into 

the garden to look at the trees and flowers. 

“ I should like to know how my new cherry 

SCH. READ. II. -2 
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tree is growing this spring,” lie said ; and he 

went down the garden walk to see it. 

10. What did he think when he saw that 

the pretty tree, which had cost him so much 

money, had been cut down ? He could see 

the marks of the hatchet. He knew that it 

was George who had done the mischief. 

11. He turned and walked back to the house 

very fast. He met George at the door. He 

said, “ Who has chopped down my cherry tree 

— the pretty cherry tree that cost me so much 

money ? Oh, if I can only find the one who 

did it! ” 

12. Little George looked at his father, and 

his eyes were full of tears. He had not 

thought that his father cared so much for the 

tree. “Oh, father!” he said, “I will tell 

you all about it. I cut your cherry tree down. 

I did it with my little hatchet.” 
*/ 

13. His father took him in his arms. He 

said, “ I am so glad, George, that you have 

told me the truth. The boy that always tells 

the truth is the boy for me. He will be the 

right kind of a man when he grows up.” 



THE BROOK. 

1. “ Stop, stop, pretty water! ” 

Said Mary one day, 

To a bright, happy brook 

That was running away. 

2. “ You run on so fast! 

I wish you would stay; 

My boat and my flowers 

You will carry away. 

3. “But I will run after: 

Mother says that I may; 

For I would know where 

You are running away.” 
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4. So Mary ran on ; 

Bnt I have heard say, 

That she never could find 

Where the brook ran away. 

hark gloom sparkle weather 

lost shadow heaps together 

HARK! HARK! 

1. Hark ! hark ! my children, hark ! 

When the sky has lost its blue, 

What do the stars say in the dark ? 

“We must sparkle, sparkle through.” 

2. What do the leaves say, when the storm 

Blows them all in heaps together? 

“We must keep the flowers warm, 

Till they wake in fairer weather.” 

3. What do little-birdies say, 

Flying through the gloomy wood ? 

“We must sing the gloom away; 

Sun or shadow, God is good.” 
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gay fill gladness delight 

sweet fair pleasures world 

HAPPY DAYS. 

1. We are little children, full of life and play, 

Singing, ever singing, songs so bright and gay. 

2. Should we not be happy in a world so fair? 

Love and joy and gladness find we every¬ 

where. 

-s. Birdies in the tree-tops sing us songs so 

sweet; — 

Blossoms in the meadows stay our busy feet. 

4. Winter clouds and snowstorms, summer 

sunshine bright, 

Bring us many pleasures, fill us with delight. 
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loud content earthy gold 

laid fluttering blanket danced 

THE LEAVES. 

1. “ Come, little leaves,” said the wind one day; 

“ Come over the meadows with me, and play. 

Put on your dresses of red and gold, — 

Summer is gone, and the days grow cold.” 

2. Soon the leaves heard the wind’s loud call, 

Down they fell fluttering, one and all; 

Over the brown fields they danced and 

flew, 

Singing the soft little songs they knew. 

3. Dancing and flying, the little leaves went; 

Winter had called them, and they were 

content. 

Soon fast asleep in their earthy beds, 

The snow laid a white blanket over their 

heads. 
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TWO FRIENDS AND TWO LETTERS. 

1. Early in the summer, Flora went into 

the country to see her little friend Annie. 

She had never been away from the 

city before, and she did not know 

much about the country. 

2. Annie was glad when Flora 

came. The two little girls had a 

pleasant time together, and they 

were very happy. Every day, 

when the weather was warm, 

they went out into the fields and woods. 

3. Many things in the country were new 

and strange to Flora. At first 

she did not know a sheep 

from a cow, or a duck from 

a robin. But she soon learned 

all about them. 

4. She staid with Annie till the 

summer was over. After she had 

gone back to her home in the 

city, she wrote a letter to her little friend, and 

then Annie wrote a letter to Flora. Would you 

like to read these two letters ? Here they are: 

Annie. 
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TUx^lj/oAib, Octo^eA, 10. 

JY^ djoaAs puimA Ckm/YWb :- 

3t ib TUMir 

Mm/Jb c5(ja/YY\jb h/yrruu. c3tlwnit 

o|te/rb tlu, ^ilmA^amX 

cbaAjd tKoX 3 Afu/viZ AkrJjf^ aj/oAA, 

ASVb tIuj (jOUmXhAj^. 3 \\XXAHj cu rVW0J 

Iro^z XhjoX jvojfvcu bmA/jUt ^o-A, 

fYY\Jb. 3t \b cu 'f\AiW\j' wol a/ybd 

c5 a/m, cj/Qi/nx^ to*/uiui it. 

llt/ute,1& rwb, Q/Yvwub, a/nxi, 

tell m aXt aJ/o-ut tfu, tlwmcjA) 

crrbi^^A/m/. JOck-tfu, |IW>eA/> 

JhXM VLo^nrYh w\y tf\Jb omexxxixm^ ? 

J0o" Xbjb ia/mJ/6 aXaXI -}iia/i| m 

tlu, c]A/aAM^ Qj\jb $rub 

a|bJal£/> /u|u, orb %Kjl oJfOfdjb Xajuu ? 

IJ/O-uA, fyujimA, 

3hyuh. 
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c?fvu/nx^ 3aA/my, OctoWb 12,. 

iO-exx/u cJ'fxyux :— 

oa/yyu. t/y ^mju 

tJW> Anxyi/nx/nx^. c5 wa6 xaA/i^ (jlxxxL 

t<y fuyrvb a^oto, a/yxd Ax^ 'U/cuO 

AYVotfuA. "U/-6 AxW^ rVY\AhAuL '\jOUs. 

rw\Mj<Jfb Mmab oj^\h -w-e/vAt oaakxa^. 

(xxofe/ 3,/u>it -IxaA ZaUjuL oJL 

tfu, ^ZounAJ) VKX Xhju nnrujixhour. 

3Zjb Za/mJ/d that, x^o-a, hxuxr 

vJ/um OjOW ^lAAt GOJYWb o4 

ai^nx>At aAm^ naxMxr. cHuo 

aja^i&A a/U/ Axju,, a/nxi lum 

cxxMaaoI tJWm, -i/vAtxy tfu/ 'W/i/yu. 

OxxAy M^vovl aatJUL IxxjA/vb 

nmX aakAzs . c9 AArdl Zv (jla/L, fyo\> 

thwb S -will Zmar, ou rwurZomo. 
llw/b Zovvnx^ fyvamAj, 

Qmmaju. 
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poor crows knock rabbit rustled 

shone burs frozen acorns touched 

oak noise dead fences chestnuts 

A DAY IN AUTUMN. 

i. 

1. One night in autumn, Jack Frost came. 

We did not hear him, for he never makes a 

noise; but in the morning we saw what he 

had done. 

2. The grass in the meadows was white 

with frost. The flowers in the garden were 

frozen and dead. 

3. It was all the work of Jack Frost. He 

had painted the sidewalks and the fences; 

but he had not touched the windows. 

4. In a little while, the sun was up. It 

shone warm and bright on the fields and 

woods. Soon the frost was all gone. The 

grass was green again, but not so bright as 

before. The bees came buzzing by, to have 

a last look at the poor flowers. 

5. The leaves rustled in the wind, and 

looked up at the sun. But they would never 



be as pretty and green as they were before 

Jack Frost had touched them. 

6. Some of them began at once to turn 

brown. Some were bright red, and some as 

yellow as gold. Others were blown from the 

tree by the wind, and went floating down to 

the ground. 

7. “ Did you ever see so fair a day? ” said 

Grace. Robert said, “ The nuts will fall 

to-day ! ” “ Will they ? ” said all the chil¬ 

dren. “ Then let us go to the woods! ” 
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ii. 

8. And so to the woods they went. Grace 

and Annie and little May carried baskets. 

Robert had a hatchet, and Frank carried a 

long stick. 

9. There were many oak trees in the woods, 

and the acorns were falling fast. But the 

children did not care for them. Acorns are 

not very good to eat. 

10. Under one tree a squirrel was busy find¬ 

ing the best acorns and taking them to his 

nest. “ He is putting them away, to eat 

when cold winter comes/’ said Grace. “He 

may have all the acorns,” said Frank, “if he 

will only leave the chestnuts for us.” 

m. 

11. The children walked a long way through 

the woods. They saw so many pretty 

things, that they almost forgot about the 

nuts. They saw a rabbit sitting on the 

ground among some tall grass. They saw 

some robins getting ready to fly away to 

the warm south. They saw two black crows 
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flying from tree to tree, and crying, “Caw, 

caw, caw! ” 

12. By and by they came to a chest¬ 

nut tree, not far from the edge of the 

woods. But they could not find any 

chestnuts under it. Soon Frank was 

up among the branches. “ Now give 

me my long stick,” he said, “ and I will 

knock the nuts down to you!” 

13. Soon the chestnuts were falling fast to 

the ground, and the girls were busy enough 

putting them in the baskets. Some of the 

chestnuts were still in the burs; but Rob¬ 

ert opened the burs with his little hatchet, 

and took them out. 

14. Long before evening the children went 

home. Their baskets were full of ripe, 

brown chestnuts. 

Chestnut Burs. 
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pigs slowly gather harm 

year shade covered nothing 

tiny pieces linger thousands 

White Oak, 

Rock Chestnut 
Oak, 

Swamp White 
Oak, 

THE ACORN. 

i. 

1. Have you ever seen an acorn in its 

cup ? There are as many kinds of 

acorns as there are kinds of oak trees. 

2. Acorns are very good food for squirrels 

and bears and pigs; but children do 

not like them well enough to eat many 

of them. 

3. In the autumn, all the acorns are 

ripe; and, when the frost conies, they fall 

from the tree to the ground. What 

becomes of them then ? 

4. Some of them are carried away 

by the squirrels to their nests. 

Some are eaten by other animals. 

Some roll down the hillside into the 

brooks, and float far away. Some lie 

on the ground till they rot and fall 

to pieces. 



Post Oak, 

5. Now and then an acorn is 

covered with leaves, and is kept 

warm by them until spring conies. 

6. Then tiny roots grow from it, and 

run down into the soft ground. Tiny 

green leaves peep out above, and look 

up to the sun and the sky. 

7. Soon no acorn can be seen there 

at all, but in its place there is a little 

oak tree no longer than your finger. Bur 0ak 

If no harm comes to the little tree, it will grow 

larger and larger every year. But it 

will grow very slowly. 

8. After a long time it will be a 

tall oak, with hundreds of branches /" 

and thousands of leaves. The birds 

will build their nests in this great 

tree. The squirrels will gather its acorns, 

and play among its branches. 

9. Children and grown-up people 

will sit in its shade, when the sun is 

hot; and everybody will say, “ What 

a beautiful oak! ” 

Black Scrub Oak, 
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io. Do you know how many kinds of 

oaks there are ? Find as many 

kinds of acorns as you can. Find 

as many kinds of oak leaves as you can. 

Scarlet Oak. Which kind of oak tree grows the tallest ? 

Which kind bears the largest acorns? 

Which kind has the smoothest bark? 

Acorns grow on oak trees. 

Great oaks .... from little acorns. 

Chestnuts grow on.trees. 

.grow on apple trees. 

An apple is larger than a chestnut. 

A chestnut is smaller than. 

An acorn grows in an acorn cup. 

A chestnut.in a chestnut ... . 

What trees do we find in the woods? 

What trees do wre find in orchards ? 

We find.trees in orchards. 

When do leaves fall, to the ground ? 

In what season do leaves grow again? 

Leaves and ...grow in. 

Do oak trees have blossoms ? 
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hawk queen hurry party 

mouse catch worry gray 

king merry greedy clover 

THE SONG OF THE LARK. 

i. 

1. There was once a gray pussy, who 

went down into the meadow and sat 

among the tall grass. She saw a 

merry lark flying above her, and she 

said, “Where are you going, pretty lark?” 

2. The lark said, “ I am going to the king 

to sing him a song this pleasant May 

morning.” 

3. The gray pussy said, “ Oh, do not go 

there! Come to me, and I will let you see 

the pretty bell that hangs upon my neck.” 

4. But the lark said, “ Oh, no, no, gray 

pussy! I saw you worry a little mouse one 

day, and you shall not worry me.” 

n. 

5. Then the lark flew away till he came to 

the dark woods; and there he saw a gray, 

greedy hawk sitting in an old oak tree. 
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6. The gray, greedy hawk said, “ Where are 
you going, my pretty little friend?” The 

lark said, “ I am going to see the king. 
I want to sing him a song this 

pleasant May morning.” 
7. The gray, greedy hawk said, 

“ Do not be in a hurry. Come to 
me, and I will show you my nest and the 

three little baby hawks in it.” 

8. But the lark said, “ Oh, no, no, gray, 
greedy hawk ! I saw you catch a young robin 

one morning, and you shall not catch me.” 

hi. 

9 Then the lark flew away till he came 

to a high hill; and there he saw a 

sly fox sitting among some bushes. 

io. The sly fox said, “ Where are 

you going, my pretty lark ? ” The 

lark said, “ I am going to the king to 

sing him a song this pleasant May morning.” 

li. The sly fox said, “ Come here, little 
lark, and I will let you learn a new song that 

you have never heard.” 
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whistle candy tasted spend pennies 

coppers jingled drawer shook shopkeeper 

THE STORY OF A WHISTLE. 

i. 

1. On the day that Benjamin Franklin was 

seven years old, his mother and brothers 

gave him a few pennies. 

“What shall I do 'with these coppers, 

mother?” he said. “Shall I keep them in 

my pocket ? ” 

2. “ Yon may spend them for something 

that you like,” said his mother. 

“ And may I have more when these are 

gone ? ” he asked. 

3. His mother shook her head. “ No, I 

cannot give you any more. So you must 

take care how you spend these.” 
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4 The little boy ran out into the street. 

The yellow pennies jingled in his pocket as 

he ran, and made pleasant music for him. 

5. Should he buy candy or toys ? He liked 

them both. He had not tasted candy for a 

long time; and he could not remember that 

he had ever played with a toy of his own. 

6. He thought that the pennies in his 

pocket kept saying, “ Candy or toys! candy 

or toys!” And he could not make up his 

mind which he wanted most. 

7. As he was running along, he met a boy 

blowing a whistle. “ That is just what I 

want,” he said; and he hurried across the 

street to the place where whistles were sold. 

8. “Have you any good whistles?” he 

asked. He felt as if he were almost a man. 

“Yes, plenty of them,” said the shop¬ 

keeper. “ Will you buy a whistle to-day? ” 

9. “ I’ll give you all the money I have for 

one of them! ” said Benjamin. He did not 

think to ask the price. 

“How much money have you?” asked the 

man. “Let me see.” 
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10. Benjamin showed him the pennies. The 

man counted them, and then said, “ It’s all 

right, my little fellow.” He put the bright 

coppers into his money drawer, and gave one 

of the whistles to the little boy. “ Here is 

a whistle that will please you,” he said. 

“Just hear me blow it! ” 

II. 

ii. Benjamin Franklin was very happy. 

He ran home as fast as he could, blowing 

his whistle as he went. 
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“What have you there, my child?” asked 

his mother. 

12. “A whistle! a whistle! ” he cried. 

“Just hear me blow it.” 

“ How much did you pay for it? ” 

“ All the money I had ! ” 

13. His brother, who was sitting in the 

door, laughed. “Well! well! Did you give 

all your pennies for that whistle ? ” 

“ Yes,” said little Benjamin, and lie spoke 

very slowly, “ I gave the man every one of 

them.” 

14. “You ought to have asked the price,” 

said his mother, kindly. “ You have paid 

four times what it is worth.” 

is. “Yes,” said his brother. “That is a 

dear whistle, I think. You had enough 

money to buy a whistle and some candy too.” 

i6. The little boy began to cry. But his 

mother took him upon her lap and said, 

“ Never mind, my dear. We must all live 

and learn; and I think that, after this, my 

little boy will take care not to pay too much 

for his whistles.” 
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iii. 

17. As long as Benjamin Franklin lived, he 

did not forget the lesson which he learned 

that day. He said, “If I am idle and spend 

my time for nothing, what is that but paying 

too much for a whistle ? ” 

is. And so he was careful to make good use 

of every hour. He was always busy; he 

was always trying to learn some¬ 

thing that would be useful to him¬ 

self and to others. 

19. He could not go to school as 

boys do now, but he read all the 

good books that he could get. Franklin. 

And in time he became one of the greatest 

and wisest men that ever lived in our 

country. 

20. When you are a little older, you will 

read more about him, and about the many 

things which he did to make people happier 

and better. It is now more than a hundred 

years since he lived, but the name of Benja¬ 

min Franklin will never be forgotten. 



earth twining except nature 

form tassel upward unfold 

showers wonderful questions mistake 

SEEDS AND PLANTS. 

i. 

1 Plant a bean in the warm, soft ground, 

and what do you think will take place? 

In two or three weeks a vine will come 

) up from it. The vine will grow taller 

and taller every day. It will climb up a 

pole, twining round and round it as it goes. 

2. After a while it will blossom. Then 

pods will grow from the blossoms. In each 

pod there will be beans just like the one that 

you planted in the ground. 

3. Many things have come from that one 

little bean: the twining vine, the broad, 

green leaves, the pretty flowers, the long 

pods. Is it not wonderful ? 

4. Put a grain of corn into the ground. 

By and by two leaves will push them¬ 

selves up into the sunlight and the air. 

Then a stalk will begin to shoot up between 
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them. From the stalk, one broad leaf after 

another will grow. Every day it will get 

taller and taller. 

5. A tassel will come out on top. An ear 

of corn will begin to form and push out 

near the middle of the stalk. Then the 

stalk will grow no more. 

6. Can you name all the things that have 

come from the grain which you planted? 

They are all very different from it, except 

the new grains that are on the ear. 

ii. 

7 An acorn falls from an oak tree. It is 

the seed of the tree. Thousands and 

thousands of acorns may fall from the 

same tree ; and yet not one of them will 

grow unless it is covered with earth. 

8. It may be that one acorn falls into 

a hole in the ground. The autumn rains 

wash the loose earth down upon it and it 

is covered up. It lies hidden in the ground, 

safe and sound, through the long winter 

months. 
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9. In the spring the warm sunshine falls 

upon the acorn’s hiding place; the spring 

rains wet the earth. The acorn begins to 

show signs of life. It first sends a strong 

root deep down below it; then it sends two 

green leaves upward into the air. 

10. Between the two green leaves you can 

see a tiny twig. The twig grows very 

slowly; but it grows a little every sunny 

day. Many, many years pass by, and at 

last it becomes a great tree. 

n. Now think how much has come from 

the tiny acorn that was covered up when 

the autumn rains were falling, and was after¬ 

wards brought to life by the spring showers! 

nr. 

12. How is it that so much comes from so 

small a seed? How is it that the same kind 

of plants always grow from the same kind of 

seeds? These are questions which wise men 

cannot answer. 

13. Why do the roots of plants always grow 

downward? Why do the stalks always shoot 
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upward? Why do neither roots nor stalks 

ever make a mistake? 

i4. Nobody can tell. All that we can say 

about it is that they follow a law of 

Nature. If they did not do so, what a 

queer world we should have ! 

is. As the plant grows larger and 

stronger, more roots are sent down into 

the ground, and each of these brings 

up something which serves as food for 

stalk and leaves. More leaves, too, 

unfold in the air. The air and the sun¬ 

light help to make them grow and be¬ 

come strong; and from the air and the 

sunlight they take in much food for the 

whole plant. 

i6. Through the stalk and branches the sap 

is flowing all the time. This sap carries to 

the stalk the food which the roots have taken 

from the ground. It carries also to the stalk 

and roots the food which the leaves have 

taken from the sunlight and the air. 

Is there anything more wonderful than the 

growing of a plant? 
SCH. READ. III.—2 
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lea hazel nestlings 

pools trace clustering 

trout hawthorn mowers 

A PLEASANT WAY. 

i. Where the pools are bright and deep, 

Where the gray trout lies asleep, 

Up the river and over the lea, — 

That’s the way for Billy and me. 

2. Where the blackbird sings the latest, 

Where the hawthorn blooms the sweetest, 

Where the nestlings chirp and flee, — 

That’s the wTay for Billy and me. 
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3. Where the mowers mow the cleanest, 

Where the hay lies thickest, greenest, 

There to trace the homeward bee, — 

That’s the way for Billy and me. 

4 Where the hazel bank is steepest, 

Where the shadow lies the deepest, 

Where the clustering nuts fall free, — 

That’s the way for Billy and me. 

5. There let us walk, there let us play, 

Through the meadow, among the hay, 

Up the water and over the lea, — 

That’s the way for Billy and me. 
James Hogg. 

slips either adorned 

lead alive dimpling 

dusty foreign tramping 

FOREIGN LANDS. 

l. Up into the cherry tree 

Who should climb but little me? 

I held the trunk with both my hands 

And looked abroad on foreign lands. 
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wool swamp cotton plasters 

needle glue weave swallows 

cliff chimney tailor whip-poor-wills 

THE NESTS OF BIRDS. 

1. Most birds make nests, but the nests 

are not all alike. Every kind of bird has 

its own kind of nest. Some nests are put 

in the tops of high trees and are made of 

sticks laid across and across. 

Some are of hay and straw, and 

are lined with mud. Some are of 

hair and fine grass, and are lined 

with- soft warm wool. 

2. Some are of mud, and are 

built on the wall just under the roof of the 

barn or the house. Some are built in holes 

dug in-.the side of a steep hill. Some 

are on the ground among the grass. 

3. The tailor bird sews leaves together 

for its nest. It sews them together with 

thread which it makes for itself from 

cotton from the cotton plant. It uses Tailor Bi« 

its bill for a needle. 
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Robin’s Nest. 

4. The robin builds its nest of many 

things. It makes a frame work of twigs 

and sticks, and then plasters it with mud. 

When this has been done, it lines the inside 

of the nest with fine moss and 

feathers and hair. 

5. Barn swallows build their 

nests of mud. They make 

them in barns, close to the 

roof. Sometimes several swallows build their 

nests in a row quite near to one another. 

6. Cliff swallows use clav and sand for 
*j 

their nests. They often put them under the 

edge of a rock on the side of a 

steep hill or cliff. 

7. Chimney swallows build in 

chimneys. They do not make 

much of a nest. It is nothing 

but a little bare shelf made of 

dry twigs which the bird has broken from 

the trees while flying. The twigs are held 

together by a kind of glue which flows from 

the bird’s mouth. 

8. Sparrows are of many kinds, and they 

jhimney Swallow’s Nest, 
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Swamp Sparrow' 
Nest. 

build their nests in different ways. Some 

build near houses or barns, some in bushes or 

trees, and some on the ground. Their nests 

are made of straw and dry grass and feathers 

put together without much care. 

9. The swamp sparrow makes its 

nest among tall grass where the 

ground is wet and swampy. It is a 

tiny nest of leaves and fine hay, and 

is so well hidden that it is not easy 

to be found. 

10. Ducks, and other large birds that live 

about the water, make their nests on the 

ground. These nests are not much like a 

robin’s nest. Often they are nothing but a 

few straws and sticks laid around the eggs 

to keep them from rolling away. 

11. Night hawks and whip- 

poor-wills make no nests at 

all. They lay their eggs on 

the bare ground or among dry 

leaves, where the color is the same as the 

color of the eggs. You would have to look 

very close to see one of these eggs. 

The Night Hawk. 
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rooks crooks frosty thumbs 

PICTURE BOOKS IN WINTER. 

1. Summer fading, winter comes — 

Frosty mornings, tingling thumbs, 

Window robins, winter rooks, 

And the picture story-books. 

2. Water now is turned to stone — 

Stone that I can walk upon; 

Still we find the flawing brooks, 

In the picture story-books. 

3. All the pretty things put by, 

Wait upon the children’s eye, 

Sheep and shepherds, trees and crooks, 

In the picture story-books. 

4. We may see how all things are 

Seas and cities, near and far, 

And the flying fairies’ looks, 

In the picture story-books. 

— From Robert Louis Stevenson. 



Sandford fancy bowl 

Merton snake skill 

Barlow geese spoon 

bread gander history 

squeal goslings written 

TAMING ANIMALS. 

i. 

1. One of tlie first books ever made for 

children to read was called “ The History of 

Sandford and Merton.” It was written very 

many years ago by Thomas Day, an English¬ 

man ; but, old as it is, there are some stories 

in it that you may like to read. I will tell 

you one of them, not in the words of 

the book, but as I remember it: — 

2. Tommy Merton lived on a farm 

where there were a great many horses and 

cattle and pigs and sheep. He had never 

seen any wild animals; but he had read 

about them, and he thought that it would 

be a good thing to catch some of them in 

the woods and tame them. 

“ If you want to tame animals,” said 3. 
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Mb friend Mr. Barlow, “ you must be good 

to them. You must treat them kindly, and 

then they will not be afraid of you, but will 

come to you and love you.” 

4. “Yes,” said Harry Sandford, “that is 

very true. I once heard of a little boy who 

took a great fancy to a snake that lived in 

his father’s garden.” 

“ Oh ! ” said Tommy. 

5. “ Yes, and when he was given milk for 

breakfast, he would carry the bowl into the 

garden and whistle; and the snake would 

come to him, and lap the milk from the 

bowl.” 

“ Didn’t it bite him ? ’’ asked Tommy. 

6. “ No. Sometimes, when the snake 

lapped too fast, he would give it a little tap 

with his spoon ; but it never hurt him.” 

“Well, I would rather have some other 

kind of pet,” said Tommy. 

ii. 

7. A few days after that, Tommy thought 

he would try his skill in taming animals. 
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He put some pieces of bread in his pocket 

and went out to find some animal that he 

might give them to. 

8. As he was sitting on the gate by the 

barn, lie saw a pig which had run away from 

He thought he would try his skill, 

its mother and was lying in the sun. Tommy 

called, “ Pig, pig, pig! Come here, little pig ! 

Come and get some bread! ” 

9. But the pig did not know what he 

meant. It jumped up, looked at him, and 

ran away. 
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10. “ You little ugly creature! ” said Tommy. 

“ Do you treat me in that way when I am 

so kind to you and want to feed you? If 

you don’t know your friends, I will teach 

you.” Then he ran after the pig and 

caught it by one of its legs. 

11. The pig began to squeal so loudly that 

its mother came running as fast as she could 

to see what was the matter. Tommy was 

frightened and quickly let the pig go. But 

as he was about to turn round, his foot 

slipped and he fell into the mud. 

12. The pig’s mother came up just as Tommy 

was trying to rise. She was so 

angry that she rolled him 

back into the mud where it 

was very deep. But she did not 

hurt him. She left him there, 

kicking and crying, and ran on 

to overtake her little one. 

13. A large flock of geese happened to be 

coming across the road just at that time. 

The young goslings were frightened and ran 

back, making a great noise. But the old 



gander, who was the leader of the flock, flew 

at Tommy’s legs and pecked him several 

times with his bill. 

i4. Poor Tommy, although a brave boy, now 

began to scream with all his might. Mr. 

Barlow, who was at work in the next field, 

heard him and ran to his help. He - ,, 

lifted him out of the mud and set 

him on his feet. “ What is the mat- 

ter ?” he asked. ’^f§l 

is. “1 was only doing what you told 

me,” said Tommy. “I wanted to make the 

animals tame and gentle.” And then he 

told the whole story. 

16. “But I don’t remember,” said Mr. Bar- 

low, “ that I ever told you to catch little pigs 

by their legs.” 

17. “No, sir,” said Tommy; “but I wanted 

to feed the pig. I wanted to be kind to it, 

and make it tame.” 

is. “ How was the pig to understand what 

you wanted?” said Mr. Barlow. “Before 

you try to tame any animal you must learn 

something about its nature and its ways.” 

SCH. READ. III.—3 
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ah curled friendly beautifully isles 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD. 

1. Great, wide, beautiful, wonderful World, 

With the wonderful water round you curled, 

And the wonderful grass upon your breast — 

World, you are beautifully dressed! 

2. The wonderful air is over me, 

And the wonderful wind is shaking the tree; 

It walks on the water, and whirls the mills, 

And talks to itself on the tops of the hills. 

3. 0 friendly World! how far do you go 

With the wheatfields that nod and the 

rivers that flow, 
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tiger beef allowed London 

crew visit hammocks rubbed 

chase deck carpenter mastiff 

stripes steal present terrier 

rigging steamships bowsprit vessel 

THE GENTLE TIGER. 

i. 

1. About a hundred years ago a baby tiger 

was found in one of the wild jungles of India. 

He was a beautiful little creature. His body 

was marked with bright stripes of black and 

yellow; his feet and nose were tipped with 

white, and he was altogether as pretty a tiger 

as one could wish to see. 

2. A ship was just ready to 

sail for England, and so the 

men who had found the tiger 

thought they would send him to 

London as a present to the king. 
L ° The Tiger at rest. 

In those days there were no 

steamships, and it took many months for a 

vessel to sail from India to England. 

3. But the little tiger soon made himself at 
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home on board the ship, and he was liked 
and petted by all the crew. He was not 
large enough to do any harm, and so he was 
allowed to run about the decks as he wished. 

4. He was always ready for a game with 
any one who had time to play. He slept 
with the sailors in their hammocks. He 
took his food from their hands. He raced 
with them on the deck and in the rigging. 

5. He was very fond of meat, and now 
and then he would steal a piece from the 
cook room. One day the carpenter caught 

him, just as he had snatched a piece of beef, 
and gave him a good beating. But the tiger 
did not try to bite the man, as you would 
have thought. He took the beating as though 
he knew he ought to have it; and after that 
he was as friendly to the carpenter as to any 

one else. 
6. There was no place on the ship to which 

he would not climb. He liked to run out 
on the bowsprit and lie there, looking down 

at the sea. He was as much at home among 
the ropes and spars as any sailor could be. 



He liked to run out on the bowsprit. 

7. There were several dogs on board the 

ship, and the tiger made friends with them 

all. They would play together on the deck. 

They would chase one another about the ship. 

n. 

8. At last, at the end of ten months, the 

vessel reached London. The tiger had grown 

to be quite a large animal by this time, and 

he was taken to the Tower and shut up in a 

cage. No matter what was done with him, 
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he was never cross or ugly, and so his 

keepers became as fond of him as the sailors 

had been. 

9. One day, just after he had had his 

dinner, a little terrier puppy was put into 

his cage. Any other tiger would have eaten 

it at once; but what did this tiger do? He 

remembered his little friends on the ship, 

and seemed very glad to see the terrier. He 

licked it all over, and was careful not to hurt 

it in any way. 

10. After that, he watched every day for the 

little dog. Sometimes the two animals were 

fed at the same time, the terrier eating on 

the outside of the cage. Once it tried to 

reach through the bars and snatch a piece of 

the tiger’s meat; but the tiger quickly gave 

it to understand that this was a thing which 

he would not put up with at all. 

11. After several months, the terrier was 

taken away, and one day when the tiger 

awoke from a nap, he found a young mastiff 

in its place. He was surprised, but began 

at once to make friends with the stranger. 
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At first the mastiff was much frightened; 

but in a few days it might be seen barking 

around the tiger, and rolling between his 

paws, not at all afraid of being hurt. 

III. 

12. Two years passed, and the very same 

carpenter that had beaten the tiger for steal¬ 

ing the beef came back to London. One of 

the first things that he did was to go and 

see his old friend in the Tower. 

13. The tiger knew him and seemed very 

glad, indeed. The carpenter wanted to go 

inside of the cage, but the keepers were 

afraid. “ He is an old friend of mine,” said 

the carpenter. “He will not harm me.” 

14. At last the door was opened and he was 

allowed to go in. The tiger was delighted. 

He rubbed against him, licked his hands, and 

tried in every way to show how glad he was. 

The carpenter staid for two or three hours. 

When he got up to go, the tiger would hardly 

let him leave the cage. He wanted to keep 

him there all the time. 
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fare fine escape dining freely 

fear anybody safety narrow offer 

THE TOWN MOUSE AND THE COUNTRY 
MOUSE. 

! Once upon a time a Town Mouse went 

to visit his cousin in the country. 

The country cousin was a rough fellow, 

and his manners were not very fine. 

But he was glad to see his town 

friend, and did all that he could to 

make things pleasant. 
The Country 

Mouse. 2. Beans and corn and dry roots 

were all that he could offer for dinner, but 

they were offered very freely. The Town 

Mouse rather turned up his nose at this 

country fare. He said, “ Cousin, I won¬ 

der how you can put up with such food 

as this every day.” 

3. The Country Mouse said, “I don’t 

rheTown know of anybody that has any better.” 

Mouse’ “ Perhaps not,” said his cousin ; “ but if 

you will go home with me, I will show you 

how to live. When you have been in town 
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a week, you will wonder how any one can 

bear to stay in the country.” 

4. No sooner said than done. The two 

mice set off for town, and came to the home 

of the Town Mouse late at night. 

5. The Town Mouse was very polite. After 

they had rested a little while, he took his 

friend into the great dining room. He said, 

“We will have something to eat after our 

long walk.” 

6. On the table they found what had been 

left of a fine supper. Soon they were busy 

eating cakes and all that was nice. “This 

is what I call living,” said the Town Mouse. 

7. Just then a noise 

wxas heard at the door. 

“What is that?” said 

the -Country Mouse. 

“Oh, it’s only 

the dogs bark- “This is what I call living,” 

ing,” said his cousin. 

8. “ Do they keep dogs in this house? ” 

“Yes, and you must be careful to keep out 

of their way.” _ 
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9. The next minute the door flew open, and 

two big dogs came running in. The mice 

jumped off the table and ran into a hole in 

the floor. But they were none too quick. 

“ Oh, I am so frightened ! ” said the Coun¬ 

try Mouse, and he trembled like a leaf. 

“That is nothing,” said his cousin. “The 

dogs cannot follow us.” 

10. Then they went into the kitchen. But 

while they were looking around and tasting 

first of this thing and then of that, what did 

they see in a dark corner? They saw two 

bright eyes watching them, and they knew 

that the house cat was there. 

“ Kun for your life ! ” cried the Town Mouse, 

u. In another moment the cat would have 

had them. The Country Mouse felt her claws 

touch his tail as he ran under the door. “ That 

was a narrow escape ! ” said the Town Mouse. 

i2. But the Country Mouse did not stop to 

talk. “ Good-by, cousin,” he said. 

“ What, are you going so soon? ” 

“ Yes, I must go home. A grain of corn in 

safety is better than fine cake in fear.” 
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guard spreads bundle 

chew flakes delicate 

eaves paper pasteboard 

SOMETHING ABOUT WASPS. 

1. There are few children who have not 

seen a wasp; for there are many 

kinds of wasps, and they live in 

all kinds of places. Some wasps 

are found only in the country. Some 

do not care for flowers and green 

leaves, and so they often come to town. 

They build their nests on fences and in the 

dark corners of houses or under the eaves. 

2. A wasp is not a very pleasant play¬ 

fellow, and yet he is not so bad a creature 

as most people think. The next time you 

see a wasp flying about the room, do not be 

afraid of him. Do not cry out, “A wasp! 

a wasp ! Kill him ! kill him ! ” But watch 

him, and see what he does. 

3. He will not hurt you if you treat him 

well. Of course, if you should try to take 

him in your hand, he might sting you. But 










